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ABSTRACT
This study aims to investigate the response of simulated tropical cyclone formation to specific climate
conditions, using an idealized aquaplanet framework of an ;40-km-horizontal-resolution atmospheric gen-
eral circulation model. Two sets of idealized model experiments have been performed, one with a set of
uniformly distributed constant global sea surface temperatures (SSTs) and another in which varying merid-
ional SST gradients are imposed. The results show that the strongest relationship between climate and
tropical cyclone formation is with vertical static stability: increased static stability is strongly associated with
decreased tropical cyclone formation. Vertical wind shear and midtropospheric vertical velocity also appear
to be related to tropical cyclone formation, although below a threshold value of wind shear there appears to be
little relationship. The relationship of tropical cyclone formation with maximum potential intensity andmean
sea surface temperature is weak and not monotonic. These simulations strongly suggest that vertical static
stability should be part of any climate theory of tropical cyclone formation.
1. Introduction
There have recently been a number of advances in our
understanding of the relationship between climate and
tropical cyclone formation. Quantitative relationships
between variations in climate variables have previously
been established using statistical techniques, through
the use of ‘‘genesis potential indices’’ (GPIs; Gray 1975;
Menkes et al. 2012; Camargo 2013; Camargo et al. 2014).
While these relationships have clearly shown some skill
in representing the variations in tropical cyclone for-
mation due to year-to-year climate variations, the dif-
ferent indices contain different climate variables in
them. In addition, it is not clear that there is a strong
relationship between changes in the GPI values and
simulated changes in tropical cyclone formation as
simulated by climate models in either anthropogenic
climate change experiments or more idealized climate
experiments (Menkes et al. 2012; Camargo et al. 2014).
Another approach to relate climate to tropical cy-
clone formation is through the use of fine-resolution
climate model experiments; the reader is referred to
Part I of this study for a review of this topic (Sharmila
et al. 2020, hereinafter Part I). In Part I, the perfor-
mance of one such model in simulating tropical cyclone
formation was evaluated and found to have a good rep-
resentation of both current climate variables and tropical
cyclone formation rates. Thus, this model could be used
as a tool to investigate the changes in tropical cyclone
formation rates that might occur if very different climate
conditions were specified. In this way, some of the nu-
merous confounding factors in the relationship between
tropical cyclone formation rates and climate variables
could be removed by specifying much simpler climate
conditions than exist on Earth in the current climate. In
particular, we are interested in ‘‘tropical cyclone world’’
simulations, where factors that inhibit tropical cycloneCorresponding author: Kevin Walsh, kevin.walsh@unimelb.edu.au
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formation are removed wherever possible, a term that
was first used in the f-plane simulations of Khairoutdinov
and Emanuel (2013). Subsequently, tropical cyclone
world simulations have been extended to b-plane and
spherical geometrymodels [seeMerlis andHeld (2019) for a
recent review]. These simulations have the important char-
acteristic that they permit poleward propagation of tropical
cyclones through b drift (Holland 1983). More fundamental
relationships between climate and tropical cyclones there-
fore have the potential to be elucidated using this approach.
The idealized simulations shown here use the aqua-
planet method (Hayashi and Sumi 1986), whereby all
orography is replaced by ocean. This approach has
been employed recently in various studies that have
examined the influence of the resulting climate on
tropical cyclone (TC) formation, and a recent review is
contained in Merlis and Held (2019). Merlis et al.
(2013) used a general circulation model (GCM) with a
horizontal resolution of 50 km, combined with a slab
ocean and a varying specification of ocean heat flux, to
manipulate the position of the intertropical conver-
gence zone (ITCZ), finding a strong sensitivity of TC
numbers to the latitude of the ITCZ. Ballinger et al.
(2015) used a similar GCM with specified and slab sea
surface temperatures (SSTs) to examine the links be-
tween the position of the ITCZ and TC formation,
finding that formation was increased with increased
distance away from the equator of the region of maxi-
mum SST. Merlis et al. (2016) used a fine-resolution
GCM to show that TC formation decreases with in-
creasing SST for simulations with globally uniform
SST. Viale and Merlis (2017) examined the relative
impact of changes in TC formation caused by variations
in SST, along with changes in solar and CO2 forcing.
One method that has recently been employed for
studying TC formation is the radiative–convective equi-
librium framework, both rotating and nonrotating (e.g.,
Held and Zhao 2008; Shi and Bretherton 2014; Reed and
Chavas 2015; Wing et al. 2016; Zhou et al. 2014, 2017).
These runs represent a kind of ‘‘tropical cyclone world’’
in that the model domain typically fills up with TCs. This
work has enabled insights to be made into the relation-
ship between environmental forcing and TC formation.
For instance, Rappin and Nolan (2012) used this frame-
work to explain the mechanisms relating vertical wind
shear to TC formation. The relationship between TC
formation, vertical wind shear, and planetary vorticity
was investigated by Zhou (2015), who found that for low
values of planetary vorticity, TC formation was sensitive
both to vertical wind shear and the thermodynamic state
of the atmosphere. Higher values of planetary vorticity
were found to enable the incipient TC vortex to resist the
disruptive effects of vertical wind shear. Along these
lines, Fedorov et al. (2019) recently employed a cloud-
resolving idealized model to investigate the effects of
varying meridional SST gradients on TC formation, with
the rationale that meridional gradients of SST are related
to vertical wind shear through the thermal wind relation-
ship. They found that when the gradient is substantially
reduced, the number of TCs increases, accompanied by a
decrease in the vertical wind shear, a factor well known to
be related to TC formation (e.g., Gray 1968, 1975).
Here, we extend these ideas to a series of GCM ex-
periments that have a less idealized representation of
the model dynamics than that specified in Fedorov et al.
(2019), as that study employed a zonally periodicb plane
and an imposed scaling of the vertical momentum
equation. Specifically, the version of the GCM used here
is identical to that used in Part I and does not use any
dynamical rescaling factors. In addition, an important
novel aspect of the present paper is that we quantify the
relationship between climate variables and TC forma-
tion to compare the simulated relationships with those
derived statistically in the current climate, as formulated
in the GPIs (see the appendix) in order to inform the
basic structure of a climate theory of TC formation.
Note here that we do not examine issues associated with
the interactions between TC intensity and SST varia-
tions, which have been well examined in previous work
(e.g., Schade and Emanuel 1999; Ma et al. 2013, 2017).
Examination of the simulated TC intensity distribution
by the model showed that like many climate models of
this resolution, the simulated storms were weak com-
pared with observed storms (not shown). Thus we focus
on the relationship between climate and TC formation.
The paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes
the model and the experimental framework, as well as
the TC detectionmethod. The key results from idealized
simulations are presented and discussed in section 3, and
section 4 offers a list of important concluding remarks.
2. Model, data, and method
Model and experimental design
We use the atmospheric component of the Australian
Community Climate andEarth-System Simulator coupled
general circulation model (ACCESS) based on the Met
Office Unified Model (UM v8.5) Global Atmosphere
(GA6.0) (Walters et al. 2017), denoted here as ACCESS.
The model includes a dynamical core with a semi-implicit
semi-Lagrangian formulation, a comprehensive suite of
physical parameterizations split into slow processes (ra-
diation, large-scale precipitation, and gravity wave drag)
and fast processes (atmospheric boundary layer, turbu-
lence, convection, and land surface coupling), including
the prognostic cloud fraction and prognostic condensate
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(PC2) scheme (Wilson et al. 2008). The model also uses
the radiation scheme of Edwards and Slingo (1996), a
boundary layer scheme that represents mixing over the
full depth of the troposphere (Lock et al. 2000), and a
community land surface model, the Joint U.K. Land
Environment Simulator (JULES; Best et al. 2011).More
model details can be found in Walters et al. (2017).
The experimental design involves specifying a
number of different SST fields and examining the
resulting effects on TC formation. A baseline study is
performed with constant SST uniformly distributed
over the entire globe, with three different SST values
specified: 258, 27.58, and 308C (Table 1). At the same
time, radiative forcing, including its seasonal varia-
tion, as well as rotation, are left at Earth values. In this
suite of experiments, we are primarily interested in
the ratios of the number of TCs generated between
the experiments rather than the absolute values, as we
have already established in Part I that the model has a
good simulation of TCnumbers in the current climate.We
also investigate the effects of various idealizedmeridional
SST gradients as a way of specifying different wind shear
values and locations, through the thermal wind relation-
ship (Table 1 and Fig. 1). In this way, we aim to quantify
the relationship of wind shear and other variables to TC
formation. Vertical wind shear is calculated between the
850- and 200-hPa levels.
The method for detection of TCs in the model output
is very similar to that described in Part I except that there
is no latitude restriction on formation, and slightly modi-
fied criteria are imposed on theTCs. Themeanwind speed
in the region 700km3 700km square around the center of
the storm at 850hPa must be at least 3ms21 greater than
at 300hPa, as opposed to zero in Part I; and the duration
requirement is increase to 48h, from 24h. These changes
have very little effect on the number of detected TCs
shown in Part I but at the same time the changes do
eliminate a number of asymmetrical midlatitude distur-
bances that are clearly not TCs but that temporarily satisfy
the detection requirements imposed in Part I.
The experiments have only been run for five years.
Simulations are performed beginning at initial atmo-
spheric conditions corresponding to SSTs of 1 September
1988, which themselves have been produced from a
spinup run of 63 years starting from 1 September 1950
forced with AMIP-II SSTs (Kanamitsu et al. 2002).
Subsequently, a further 4-month spinup period starting at
1 September 1988 is discarded from the analysis. The
model runs are then analyzed for a total of five model
years. The rationale for analyzing such short model runs
for these experiments as compared with those required to
generate a climatology (typically at least 30 years) is that
the changes in the surface forcing are so large that the
response of the model to the forcing should be apparent
after only a small spinup period. To show this, we ex-
amine whether the year-to-year variability is larger than
the response to the imposed perturbation by comparing
the year-to-year variation of vertical wind shear in the
constant SST runs (Table 2). The vertical wind shear is
here defined as the magnitude of the vector difference of
winds between 850 and 200hPa. Table 2 shows that the
standard deviation of the interannual variability of wind
shear in the constant SST runs is considerably less than
the difference in wind shear between the runs, with the
model response being larger by at least a factor of 3. Thus,
we believe that the model response in these relatively
short runs is robust and not an artifact of year-to-year
variability.
TABLE 1. Names and description of each experiment.
Simulation Description
CSST25 Constant global SST of 258C
CSST27.5 (CTRL) Constant global SST of 27.58C
CSST30 Constant global SST of 308C
VWS_DG60 Constant SST of 408C but linear
decreasing SST gradient poleward of
608 lat
VWS_SG60 As inVWS_DG60 but with a stronger SST
gradient
VWS_G30 As in VWS_DG60 but SST gradient
imposed poleward of 308
VWS_G5 As in VWS_G30 but SST gradient
imposed poleward of 58
VWS_SG5 As in VWS_G5 but with a stronger SST
gradient
FIG. 1. Zonally averaged SST values for the various meridional ‘‘gra-
dient SST’’ runs (8C). Experiment names are described in Table 1.
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3. Results and discussions
a. Results from constant global SST experiments
Figure 2 shows a comparison between the area-
weighted simulated TC genesis (TCG) of simula-
tions with constant tropical SST over the entire globe,
for different values of SST. There is a clear decrease of
the TC formation rates as the surface temperature
increases. The geographical pattern of TC formation
is also different from that seen in the ‘‘real-world’’
terrestrial current climate (Part I). In the so-called
real-world simulation, TCs form within the latitude
band of 58–308, as TC formation is inhibited near the
equator because of very low Coriolis force (e.g., Gray
1968, 1975). However, in these constant global SST
experiments in the aquaplanet configuration, TC for-
mation is reduced within 258 of the equator, and the
maximum formation rate occurs in the midlatitudes,
generally poleward of 408 latitude. Fundamentally, in
these constant SST experiments, this is due to the lack
of baroclinicity in the midlatitudes and the resulting
lack of vertical wind shear. As demonstrated in the
area-weighted latitudinal distribution of zonally av-
eraged TCG density (Fig. 3a), there is also a gradual but
systematic decrease in the number of midlatitude and
polar TCs with an increase in specified global SSTs, as
well as in the tropical regions. Table 3 shows the number
of TCs (as annual means) in various latitudinal bins for
simulations under fixed global SST conditions. Using the
run with SST fixed at 27.58C as our control experiment
(denoted CTRL, since it is the middle SST run of the
three constant SST runs), we see that for this control
simulation annually the total number of TCs is around
1800, which is 22 times the observed global annual rate of
about 80 TCs.Wenaturally expect to seemoreTCs under
globally uniform tropical SSTs than in the terrestrial cli-
mate, since factors that lead to the reduction in TCs in the
current terrestrial climate, such as the presence of land
and considerably largerwind shear due tomeridional SST
gradients, are eliminated or reduced in these constant
SST runs.
Comparing the three globally uniform SST runs, we
note in Table 3 that reducing the SST from 27.58 to 258C
results in a 26% increase in number of simulated TCs
(up to 2277 TCs) whereas increasing the SST to 308C
results in a 13% decrease in simulated TCs (down to
1586 TCs). Since land is absent in these runs and because
of the constant global SSTs imposed, we expect to see
approximately the same number of TCs simulated in each
hemisphere, as seen in Table 3. In each hemisphere, a
significant portion (at least 88%) of the TCs are formed
poleward of 308 latitude, with only about 10% of the TCs
being formed equatorward of 308 latitude. Interestingly,
the total number of TCs forming equatorward of 308S is
FIG. 2. The TC genesis density per 28 3 28 box (area weighted) per
5 years for all three globally uniform SST scenarios.
TABLE 2. Comparison of the interannual variability of the zonal
annual average of vertical wind shear at latitude 26.258 with the
model response.
258C 27.58C 308C 258–27.58C 308–27.58C
1989 8.44 7.82 6.54 0.63 21.28
1990 8.45 7.56 6.33 0.89 21.22
1991 8.92 8.11 6.51 0.80 21.61
1992 8.34 8.26 6.48 0.09 21.78
1993 8.94 7.75 6.21 1.19 21.54
Mean 8.61 7.90 6.41
Std dev 0.25 0.25 0.12
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much closer to the observed terrestrial formation rate in
those latitudes, being only somewhat greater than the
terrestrial rate. This suggests that the terrestrial forma-
tion rate over the tropics proceeds at a similar rate to that
seen in the aquaplanet runs, but that TC formation in the
terrestrial climate in the tropics is limited by land regions
and outside of the tropics by hostile atmospheric
conditions.
To help to explain this result, we note that the global
pattern of precipitation for each run (Fig. 3b) shows an
increase with increasing SST, as expected due to the
inevitable increase in global evaporation with increased
SST. Greater precipitation will lead to greater latent heat
release in the mid to upper troposphere due to increased
condensation there, thereby warming the upper tropo-
sphere more than the lower troposphere and leading to
the potential for a decrease in the atmospheric lapse rate.
Examining the lapse rate changes between the three runs
(Fig. 3c) indicates this clear decrease of lapse rate with
increasing SST. It has been previously hypothesized (Sugi
et al. 2002) that a decrease in lapse rate associated with a
warmer surface will likely lead to a slowdown in the
vertical circulation of the tropics, leading to a suppression
of TC formation. The fundamental reason is that the in-
crease in precipitation caused by increased SST is not as
large as the increase in atmospheric moisture, and this is
consistent with a decrease in the vertical circulation of the
atmosphere (Knutson and Manabe 1995). The decrease
in lapse rate is driven by increased latent heat release in
the upper troposphere associated with increased precipi-
tation. A measure of vertical circulation is the vertical
pressure velocity at 500hPa, here represented by omega
(Fig. 4). For the three constant SST runs, there are minor
differences between omega between them (Fig. 4b) but
they all have similar mean patterns (Fig. 4a). This shows
maximum descent (positive omega) in tropical and sub-
tropical regions, with mostly ascent (negative omega)
elsewhere. There is a relationship between omega and
TCG (see also Fig. 8b, below), with more upward vertical
velocity leading to more TCG. A competing theory
(Emanuel 2013) suggests that a decrease in TCG is related
to an increase in saturation deficit (and Fig. 9b, below, is
FIG. 3. Globally uniform SST scenarios for (a) zonally averaged
latitudinal distribution of TCG density (number of TCs per 5 years
per 28 3 28 grid box; area weighted), (b) zonally averaged zonal
mean distribution of annual mean precipitation (mmday21), and
(c) zonally averaged latitudinal distribution of annual mean lapse
rate (8K2009;km21) between 850 and 200 hPa. Note that omega
greater than zero indicates subsidence.
TABLE 3. Number of TCs simulated per year under various
constant global SST scenarios for each latitudinal bin where G 5
global, SH5 Southern Hemisphere, NH5Northern Hemisphere,
SH1 5 08–308S, SH2 5 30.018–608S, SH3 5 60.018–908S, NH1 5
08–308N, NH2 5 30.018–608N, and NH3 5 60.018–908N.
Expt G SH NH SH1 SH2 SH3 NH1 NH2 NH3
258C 2277 1152 1125 148 514 489 148 507 469
27.58C 1808 909 899 104 410 394 94 409 395
308C 1586 784 802 82 345 356 81 354 366
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certainly consistent with this theory), although note that
Emanuel (2013) defines saturation deficit in terms of moist
static energy deficit rather than relative humidity deficit.
Another climate variable that is well known to be
related to rates of TC formation is vertical wind shear.
Nevertheless, analysis shows that this variable is not a
strong factor in explaining the changes in formation rate
between the constant SST runs, as wind shear mostly
decreases as SST increases (Fig. 5), particularly in the
subtropics. Vertical wind shear can increase due to a
meridional temperature gradient through the thermal
wind relationship, but that is not relevant here at the
surface because constant SST is specified in these runs.
However, because we retain Earth-like insolation, which
has a meridional gradient, and because differences in
surface temperatures will give different rates of latent
heat release in the upper troposphere, there is ameridional
temperature gradient aloft (not shown), and this is what is
causing the increase in wind shear as surface temperature
decreases in these simulations.
b. Results from meridional gradient SST experiments
Here, we impose various meridional gradients of SST
onto the aquaplanet surface to examine the effects of the
model-generated vertical wind shear on the simulated
TC formation rates. The main purpose of these experi-
ments is to quantify the relationship between TC for-
mation and vertical wind shear, at various mean SST
values. Figure 6a again shows the various meridional
SST gradients imposed in the different experiments (see
Fig. 1) for easy comparison to the other panels in this
figure. Figure 6 also shows the relationship between the
SST gradients and TC genesis, shear, and precipitation.
As expected, the strength of the meridional SST gradi-
ent appears closely related to the shear (Fig. 6c), with
largest values of shear for runs VWS_SG5 and VWS_G5,
which have the largest region of strong SST gradients.
Climatological shear in the subtropical regions of
VWS_G5 can exceed 60m s21, which is considerably
larger than the largest climatological shears simulated
in the terrestrial climate runs using this model (Part I).
In contrast, shear for runs VWS_DG60 and VWS_SG60
is modest, not exceeding 10ms21. The accompanying
FIG. 4. Zonalmeandistributionof (a) annualmeanomega (Pa s21) at
500hPa for globally uniform SST runs; (b) as in (a) but the difference
between runs, SST5 308CminusSST5 27.58Crun (red line),where the
CSST27.5 simulation is denoted the control or CTRL simulation here,
and SST 5 258C minus SST 5 27.58C (blue line), in 58 latitude band
averages. Note that omega greater than zero indicates subsidence.
FIG. 5. Zonally averaged latitudinal distribution of annual mean
vertical wind shear (m s21) for globally uniform SST runs.
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effects on TC genesis (Fig. 6b) are dramatic: for instance,
run VWS_SG5, which has the strongest SST gradients,
only has substantial TC formation poleward of about 408,
where the meridional SST gradient is zero. Precipitation
in the high-SST gradient runs VWS_SG517 and VWS_G5
(Fig. 6d) is highly concentrated in the equatorial region,
while it is more evenly spread between the latitudes
in the other runs. This concentration of low-latitude
precipitation is likely due to the strong SST gradient
near the equator in these runs, as Fedorov et al. (2019)
showed that the precipitation maximum in their simu-
lations occurred at the apex of the specified SST gradi-
ent and that the size of the precipitation peak increased
with increased gradient, which is also seen here, with run
VWS_SG5 having a larger peak than run VWS_G5.
c. Global average results
So far, we have examined the latitudinal variation of
TC genesis compared with various related atmospheric
variables. To gain a global overview of these relation-
ships, we now show globally averaged plots for TC
genesis and different climate variables. Figure 7 shows
the quantitative global average relationships between
TC genesis, vertical wind shear, precipitation, and SST,
for global mean values. The relationship between TC
genesis and wind shear is not linear (Fig. 7a), with TC
FIG. 6. Zonal mean (a) SSTs for various meridional SST gradient simulations, (b) TC genesis density (number of
TCs per 3 years per 28 3 28 box, area-weighted), (c) vertical wind shear (m s21), and (d) precipitation (mmday21).
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formation increasing nonlinearly as wind shear de-
creases. TC formation approaches zero as the global
mean wind shear rises to 20ms21. Also, in included in
this figure are the constant SST runs (the CSST runs, all
of which predictably have low but not zero shear). Shear
appears to have no relationship to TCG variations for
global mean shear values less than a ‘‘shear threshold’’
of about 5ms21, but for shear greater than this, the TCG
rate falls rapidly. The relationship between TCG and
precipitation (Fig. 7b) is not as clear-cut and is clearly
being influenced by both the pattern of the SST and its
values (Fig. 7c). As the meridional SST gradient de-
creases, precipitation increases but in general the global
mean precipitation rate follows the global mean SST, as
does the latent heat flux (not shown).
Figure 8 shows the same as Fig. 7 but for vertical po-
tential temperature gradient between 850 and 200 hPa,
as a measure of atmospheric stability, as well as omega
at 500 hPa. There is a clear association between
increased stability and reducedTCG (Fig. 8a). RunVWS_
SG5 is the most stable run and has the least TC forma-
tion, while run CSST25 (with constant SST at 258C) is
the most unstable and has the most TC formation. This
relationship also holds for runs that demonstrate little
relationship with vertical wind shear, as those runs are
below the ‘‘shear threshold’’ mentioned above: com-
paring Fig. 8a with Fig. 7a, as stability increases between
runs CSST30 and VWS_SG60, TC formation decreases,
whereas a decrease in TC formation between these two
runs is not accompanied by any substantial decrease in
shear. This appears to indicate that below this shear
FIG. 8. As in Fig. 7, but for (a) vertical potential temperature
gradient between 1000 and 200 hPa (8K2009;km21) and (b) omega
at 500 hPa (Pa s21).
FIG. 7. Relationship between global mean TC genesis density (per
28 3 28 box per three years, area-weighted) and (a) global mean
vertical wind shear, (b) precipitation, and (c) global mean SST.
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threshold, global mean shear is not a limiting factor for
TC formation. Figure 8b shows the same for omega, as
this indicates more TC formation with increased mean
ascent (i.e., more negative omega), although the rela-
tionship is not as strong as it is for stability, and it may
be that the two are related only through other variables
that are not known at present. Figure 9 shows the same
for two other components of some GPIs, the maxi-
mum potential intensity (MPI; Bister and Emanuel
1998) and the 700-hPa relative humidity. The global
mean MPI (Fig. 9a) appears to be dominated by the
SST variation shown in Fig. 7c, although there is less
decrease of MPI with increasing TCG than SST.
Similarly, the relative humidity (Fig. 9b) has some
relationship to TCG, with lower values generally as-
sociated with lower TCG, although like the MPI there
is a relative humidity threshold above which there is
no relationship with TCG.
An issue that has arisen periodically in the literature
is the amount of energy extracted by TCs from the
climate system, as a potential means of putting a
climate-related constraint on rates of TC formation
(e.g., Held and Zhao 2008; Kang and Elsner 2015).
Figure 10a shows the mean 10-m surface wind speed
versus TC formation rates. There is an inverse rela-
tionship between the two variables, with more TCs
giving a lower average surface wind speed. This shows
that the TC winds themselves are not dominating the
global mean low-level wind speed, as the global mean
of this variable is actually lowest for the runs with the
largest number of cyclones. This result may be related
to the runs with a more baroclinic environment having
higher global mean low-level wind speeds but fewer
tropical cyclones. A similar relationship is thus seen
in Fig. 10b, which shows the global mean of the me-
ridional gradient of SST (the main constraint in these
simulations and an indicator of baroclinicity) versus
TCG. Like the relationship with vertical wind shear
(Fig. 7a), a larger meridional SST gradient is associated
with lower TCG, and in addition for the constant SST
runs, other factors such as stability changes are also
causing changes in TCG rates.
We have also examined the same relationships shown
in Figs. 7–10 for the region between 308S and 308N. The
rationale for doing so is that these are the latitudes in
the terrestrial climate where TCs overwhelmingly form.
FIG. 9. As in Fig. 7, but for (a)MPI and (b) 700-hPa relative humidity.
FIG. 10. As in Fig. 7, but for (a) 10-m surface wind speed and
(b) mean hemispheric meridional gradient of SST.
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The results (not shown) are very similar to the global plots
in that the functional relationships between the variables
are almost the same. An exception is the precipitation
relationship, with more rainfall in the low-latitude region
for the experiment with the steepest meridional SST
gradient at low latitudes (VWS_SG5). This result is re-
lated to the amplification of the ITCZ by the increased
meridional temperature gradient (e.g., Ballinger et al.
2015). The lowest rainfall amounts in this region are for
the global constant SST runs.
4. Discussion and concluding remarks
In this study, a fine-resolution atmosphere-only cli-
mate model is forced by idealized representations of sea
surface temperatures and the resulting relationships be-
tween climate and tropical cyclone formation are exam-
ined. There is general agreement between some of these
results and those of previous similar work. Ballinger et al.
(2015) found an increase in tropical cyclone formation
with increasing upward vertical velocity, similar to that
shown in Fig. 8b, although their results were for a selected
latitude band. Other variables have a more complex re-
lationship with tropical cyclone genesis (TCG). For the
constant SST runs, there is a decrease in TCG associated
with an increase in SST (Fig. 7c), as also found by Merlis
et al. (2016). For these runs, the increase in SST is asso-
ciated with a clear increase in vertical static stability
(Fig. 3c). For runs with spatially varying SSTs, however,
the relationship is the opposite: higher global mean SST is
associated with higher TCG. A much stronger rela-
tionship with TCG is found with stability for all runs
(Fig. 8a). In addition, Fedorov et al. (2019) found in their
idealized model experiments that a strong meridional
gradient of SST was associated with a strong ITCZ, and
that is apparent here also in Fig. 6d. There is strong
preponderance in the constant SST runs of midlatitude
and polar TCs, as also found by Chavas et al. (2017) in
their simulations. In our simulations, these systems are
easily identifiable as TCs by their strongly symmetrical
circulations (not shown), in addition to being detected
by the automatic detection system used here. Note that
Merlis et al. (2016) found that TCG mostly occurred in
the subtropics in their simulations, although they used
spatially uniform insolation whereas our insolation is
meridionally varying.
The relationship between vertical velocity, lapse rate,
and tropical cyclone formation has been previously
investigated in the terrestrial climate. Murakami and
Wang (2010) note that including a vertical velocity
(omega) term in a modified version of the Emanuel and
Nolan (2004) GPI yielded improved results. Kim et al.
(2011) analyzed NCEP reanalyses (Kalnay et al. 1996)
to show that in the western North Pacific, regions of
decreased tropical cyclone formation were associated
with decreased vertical velocity in the midtroposphere
and negative SST anomalies. Regions with negative
SST anomalies would typically be associated with de-
creased lapse rate, due to the relatively constant upper-
troposphere temperatures in the tropics (the ‘‘relative
SST’’ argument; Vecchi and Soden 2007). Thus there
should be a local relationship between regions of de-
creased lapse rate and decreased vertical velocity (in-
creased omega) in regions where tropical cyclones
form. Nevertheless, this argument does not assist an
understanding of what happens when the entire tropi-
cal surface region warms or cools, as it does in some of
the sensitivity experiments above, as that violates the
assumptions of the relative SST argument because the
tropical upper troposphere temperature also changes due
to systematic changes in tropical SSTs and the accom-
panying nonlinear change in upper-tropospheric latent
heat release and thereby upper troposphere temperature.
It has been further shown here that variations in both
omega and lapse rate are related to the variations in
tropical cyclone formation (Fig. 8). Nevertheless, the re-
lationship between omega and lapse rate is not perfect
and clearly other variables are influencing this relation-
ship, although this has not been investigated here. We
have investigated this further by examining this rela-
tionship for subdaily data (not shown), but the relation-
ship is very noisy and clearly indicates a number of
competing physical variables. In addition, at present we
do not separate the environmental and tropical cyclone
vertical circulations in the calculation of the global-
average omega values, which could be a further reason
for the variation in the relationship between omega and
TCG. Designing GCM experiments to test the effect of
fixed stability on TCG is challenging because of the
strong tendency of the GCM to establish its own stability
climatology. It is possible that an experiment using a re-
laxation back to an imposed stability profile might ad-
dress this issue but we have not attempted this here.
Another limitation of this study is the inclusion of sea-
sonally varying radiative forcing at Earth values, rather
than implementing a uniform radiative forcing. This im-
poses an upper-tropospheric meridional temperature gra-
dient even in the constant global SST simulations, although
this gradient is rather modest compared with the imposed
SST gradients in the ‘‘gradient’’ runs (not shown). It would
be useful to compare these results to additional experi-
ments inwhich there are no seasonal variations in radiative
forcing. It would also be useful to examine the impact of
the specification of a constant value of Coriolis parameter
(e.g., Chavas et al. 2017), instead of the Earth-like lat-
itudinal variation of Coriolis used here.
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In principle, it seems that it would be possible to use
idealized GCM experiments in an aquaplanet configu-
ration to extract functional relationships between the
various variables and tropical cyclone formation, to test
the various GPIs and determine whether they are pre-
dictive of the tropical cyclone formation rate in very
different climates, as well as in the terrestrial current cli-
mate for which they are derived. For instance, Fig. 7a does
appear to show a nonlinear inverse relationship between
shear and TCG, while the Emanuel and Nolan (2004)
index similarly has an inverse square relationship, as does
the Bruyère et al. (2012) index. The Tippett et al. (2011)
index has shear as a negative exponential. Figure 8a shows
that there is a clear nonlinear relationship between verti-
cal static stability and TCG. The Tippett index includes a
variable that might be regarded as related to stability,
namely the relative SST, while the Royer et al. (1998)
index explicitly includes stability as a variable. Royer and
Chauvin (2009) include a convective potential term that
might be regarded as a proxy for stability. Thus there is
some support for a climatological relationship between
mean stability and TCG. In contrast, the idealized
experiments of Chavas and Emanuel (2014) did not
find a relationship between stability and storm struc-
ture, although whether these results would be trans-
ferrable to an examination of global TCG is unclear at
this time. A variable that we have not examined in this
study is saturation entropy deficit (Emanuel 2010),
although given that it increases as the midtroposphere
dries, it should have the same basic relationship to
TCG as for relative humidity; that is, increased deficit
should be associated with decreased TCG. The exact
functional form of the relationship between saturation
entropy deficit and TCG is likely to differ from the
relationship between relative humidity and TCG shown in
Fig. 9b, however.
For MPI, the relationship with TCG is not monotonic
(Fig. 9a). The Emanuel and Nolan (2004) GPI (see the
appendix) has formation related to the cube of the MPI,
as does the Bruyère et al. (2012) index. The Tippett in-
dex does not include MPI, but instead includes an ex-
ponential dependence on relative SST, which has also
been previously shown to be a proxy for MPI (Emanuel
and Sobel 2013). Relative humidity appears to have
some relationship to cyclogenesis (Fig. 9b), although
above a certain threshold of relative humidity there
appears to be little relationship, in agreement with the
results of Bruyère et al. (2012). To make a thorough
comparison between the results shown here and the
GPIs, though, would require comparison of the geo-
graphical patterns of climate variables and associated
correlations with the geographical patterns of TCG in
these runs, along the lines of how the GPIs are formulated
from current terrestrial climate observations. This is be-
yond the scope of the current study.
The strongest relationship between global climate and
global TCG is with vertical static stability. Thus, it would
seem reasonable that this variable would need to be a
part of any climate theory of tropical cyclone formation.
There is also a consistent although slightly weaker
relationship with midtropospheric vertical velocity, al-
though this is also likely to be physically related to
stability. An association with wind shear also exists,
but only for global mean shear above a threshold.
Relationships between TCG and MPI, and TCG and
SST, are less consistent. In comparing these results
with a similar analysis using observations (Sharmila and
Walsh 2017; their Fig. 12), it is seen that vertical wind
shear and omega also had generally more consistent
relationships with TCG than MPI and SST. We did not
test stability in that previous study.
In summary, a fine-resolution atmospheric climate
model is used to study the impact of different specifi-
cations of SST patterns on tropical cyclone formation in
an aquaplanet configuration. The main conclusions of
this study are as follow:
d Tropical cyclone formation decreases with increasing
SST in constant global SST aquaplanet runs. There is a
clear relationship in these runs between increasing SST
and increasing stability, and increased stability is also
clearly related nonlinearly to decreased tropical cyclone
formation when all runs are considered. Increased
tropical cyclone formation is also associated with in-
creased global mean midtropospheric upward vertical
velocity, although this relationship is less strong.
d There is an inverse relationship between tropical
cyclone formation and vertical wind shear, but for
low values of global mean wind shear there is no clear
relationship, implying that there is a lower threshold
of wind shear below which it does not strongly affect
tropical cyclone formation rates.
d Strong meridional SST gradients near the equator are
associated with a strongly concentrated ITCZ, in
agreement with previous idealized model results.
d Simulations with a very large number of tropical cy-
clones have lower global mean low-level wind speeds,
implying that large numbers of tropical cyclones appear
to be extracting energy from the mean flow.
To conclude, we find that this idealized modeling
framework has significant potential to establish firmer
relationships between climate variables and tropical
cyclone formation and can be helpful for the devel-
opment of climate theory of tropical cyclone forma-
tion. Further simulations have been performed that
begin to bridge the gap between the highly idealized
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aquaplanet simulations shown here and the terrestrial
climate simulation discussed in Part I. Specifically,
these simulations include a realistic terrestrial gradi-
ent of SST, based on a zonal average of AMIP-II data,
with various representations of Earth-like topography.
Results from these simulations will be discussed in
future papers.
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APPENDIX
Specification of GPIs
The Emanuel and Nolan (2004) index is defined as
follows:
EN5 j105hj3/2
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where h is absolute vorticity at 850hPa (s21),H is relative
humidity at 700hPa (%),Vpot is potential intensity (ms
21)
calculated using a routine provided by K. Emanuel (ftp://
texmex.mit.edu/pub/emanuel/TCMAX/), and Vshear is ver-
tical shear from 850 to 200hPa (ms21).
The Bruyère et al. (2012) index is defined as
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The Tippett et al. (2011) index is defined as
TIP5 exp[b1 b
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where h is clipped absolute vorticity at 850 hPa [105 s21;
h 5 min(h, 3.7)], T5 SST2 SST(208S2208N) (8C), f is
latitude, H is relative humidity at 600hPa (%), and V is
vertical shear from 850 to 200hPa (m s21). The constants
used are those from line 6 of Tippett et al. (2011) (see
Table 1) and as used by Menkes et al. (2012): b 5 25.8,
bn 5 1.03, bH 5 0.05, bT 5 0.56, and bV 5 20.15.
The Royer et al. (1998) index is defined as
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where zr is the relative vorticity at 925hPa, the vertical
wind shear dV/dP is calculated between 925 and 200 hPa,
the vertical gradient of equivalent potential temperature
ue is calculated between the same levels, and RH is the
average relative humidity between 700 and 500 hPa. A
later version by Royer and Chauvin (2009) replaces the
thermal terms in this equation (E and terms to the right
of it) with a convective potential derived from the con-
vective precipitation.
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